Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 52-4-207, on this February 25, 2021, the chair of the Public Service Commission makes this written determination that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the continued risks of transmission in Utah, the status conference scheduled for Wednesday, March 17, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. will be conducted as a virtual meeting without an anchor location. An anchor location would provide a substantial risk to the health and safety of those who may be present at the anchor location. This status conference will be conducted via Google Meet at the following link: meet.google.com/evp-zvte-rri

In the event of unresolvable technological problems related to the status conference’s video conferencing, participants should use the following audio only participation information: 470-241-5351 PIN: 347 852 312#.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) during this conference should notify the PSC at 160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, (801) 530-6716, at least three working days prior to the conference.
DOCKET NO. 20-057-11

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, February 25, 2021.

/s/ Thad LeVar, Chair

/s/ David R. Clark, Commissioner

/s/ Ron Allen, Commissioner

Attest:

/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
PSC Secretary
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I CERTIFY that on February 25, 2021, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered upon the following as indicated below:

By Email:

Cameron L. Sabin (cameron.sabin@stoel.com)
Stoel Rives, LLP

Jennifer Nelson Clark (jennifer.clark@dominionenergy.com)
Austin Summers (austin.summers@dominionenergy.com)
Travis Willey (travis.willey@dominionenergy.com)
Dominion Energy Utah

Patricia Schmid (pschmid@agutah.gov)
Justin Jetter (jjetter@agutah.gov)
Robert Moore (rmoore@agutah.gov)
Assistant Utah Attorneys General

Madison Galt (mgalt@utah.gov)
Division of Public Utilities

Alyson Anderson (akanderson@utah.gov)
Bela Vastag (bvastag@utah.gov)
Alex Ware (aware@utah.gov)
(ocs@utah.gov)
Office of Consumer Services

__________________________________
Administrative Assistant